MINUTES
Alamo Colleges Student Leadership Institute (SLI)
Advisory Committee Meeting
July 14, 2011
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

The SLI Advisory Committee was held on Thursday, July 14, 2011, at 11:30 am in the Broadway National Bank Conference Room, 1177 NE Lop 410, San Antonio, TX 78209.

MINUTES
Rodell Asher welcomed the present committee members and each committee member provided a brief introduction.

The following members were present:
Rodell Asher               Paul Martin
Cherly Le Gras            Tammy Kothe-Ramsey
Gabriela Rangel (Sub/Carmen Velasquez)  Phyllis J. Rodriguez-Williams
Lisa Mochel               Mary Castaneda

The following members were absent:
David Alfaro              Darryl Nettles
David Patrick             Jeannie Prado
Celestino Valentin        Yolanda Reyes-Guevara
Marie Valentin

Agenda Item 1: Discussion / Approval / Corrections – Minutes – June 3, 2011
Rodell moved to Agenda Item 2.

Agenda Item 2: LP: Course Credit Schedule
Rodell explained the SLI student applications which have been collaborated into one application form for easy process for the prospective students. The application also includes a covered welcome letter.
Rodell explained the course credit schedule and the completion of the college course sections. Veronica Rosas-Tatum has agreed to participate as the non-credit leadership course instructor at Palo Alto College. In order for the course to “make”, we must fill the 25 classroom seats.
Rodell explained the difference between the SLI Tier levels.

Agenda Item 3: LP Leadership Lab August 12
Rodell described to the committee members the Labs that are soon to be attended by the new enrolled SLI students. A handout was distributed which explained the Leadership Program – Tier I with examples of Cognitive Complexity, etc. A panel will consist of four actively diverse leaders; college administrators and influential community leaders. The committee members were divided into groups to create questions for the panel on motivation and the workplace.

Rodell mentioned that the first Lab is scheduled for Friday, August 12, 2011. Lisa Mochel will assist Rodell in submitting influential names for the panel. Paul Martin
recommended that all Advisory Committee members submit a person that would partake in the panel of leaders.

**Agenda Item 4: LP: Resume/Curriculum Vitae (Leadership Lab Panel)**
Roddell asked the committee members to submit their final resumes.

**Agenda Item 5: Scholarships Update**
Roddell briefed the committee members on all SLI scholarships.

**Agenda Item 6: Internship Program**
Phyllis J. Rodriguez-Williams provided an update on the Internship Program.

**Agenda Item 7: Next Meeting**
For the next meeting, Rodell mentioned that she will poll the committee members for two possible dates in September - 9 or 23.

With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 12:57 pm.

Respectfully Submitted:

______________________________
Phyllis Rodriguez, SLI Student Success Professional                          Date:    July 18, 2011